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Abstract

An understanding of the inheritance of quantitative traits, those with a con-
tinuous phenotype, was first established in the early 1900s. This was instru-
mental for breeding because quantitative genetic theory provides the basis for
the development of methods which can be used to increase the rate of genetic
improvement, referred to as “genetic gain”, within a breeding population over
time. Today, the concept of genetic gain and its basis in quantitative genet-
ics is often not well understood among crop breeders and scientists, often
resulting in ine�cient or ine↵ective crop improvement e↵orts. This chapter
aims to provide clarity on genetic gain to help those engaged in crop im-
provement to take actions that will enable them to be more successful. To
do so, a thorough introduction to genetic gain and the population improve-
ment cycle is provided along with a review of selection techniques essential
for breeding. Next, I demonstrate why genetic improvement on a population
basis is needed to facilitate variety development. In order to show that the
genetic gain is tractable, the theory behind genetic gain and its prediction
is explained, followed by a discussion on realized genetic gain including a
review of methods that can be used for its estimation. Lastly, guidance is
given on how to improve rates of genetic gain in applied breeding programs.
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1. Introduction1

For the majority of agricultural history, selective breeding of animal and2

plant species was done without a formal understanding of how selection leads3
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to genetic improvement. The basic principles of inheritance were first de-4

scribed by Gregor Mendel (1866) and these principles could only fully explain5

the inheritance of traits that fall into discrete categories. Important char-6

acters like reproductive fitenss in natural populations, as well as the yield7

of grain crops and carcass weight of livestock were known to exhibit a con-8

tinuous range of variation. These characters are referred to as “quantitaive9

traits”. It wasn’t until 1918 when the model for the inheritance of quantita-10

tive traits based multiple Mendelain factors was comprehensively described11

by the statistician and geneticist R. A. Fisher (1918). Also around that time,12

the geneticist Sewall Wright described many quantitative genetic principles13

that became instrumental for breeding (Wright, 1920, 1921). Animal breeder,14

J.L Lush was influenced by Wright’s work, and was one of the first to ap-15

ply quantitative genetics to breeding. The now widely recognized breeder’s16

equation which describes how genetic improvement can be predicted from one17

generation of selection to the next was just one of Lush’s many important18

contributions (Lush, 1937).19

Although ideas about the application of quantitative genetics for breeding20

are over 80 years old, many plant breeding programs have not yet taken full21

advantage of this knowledge to increase rates of genetic improvement. This22

may be because there has been a great deal of emphasis on understanding23

what are the genes or genomic regions which a↵ect traits, in hopes that this24

will enable a precise stacking of favorable genes. While such an approach25

may be useful for monogenic or even oligoenic traits, it is not a solution for26

the improvement for quantitative traits (Bernardo, 2008) which are known27

to be influenced by a large number of genes. For such traits, genetic im-28

provement over cycles of selection is necessary so that favorable alleles can29

be brought together gradually. Such a population improvement approach is30

how natural selection works to drive adaptive evolution (Fisher, 1930), and31

it is required for achieving genetic gain in breeding programs. This chapter32

aims to help improve the understanding and appreciation of this concept for33

plant breeding.34

2. The Basics of genetic gain and population improvement35

2.1. Definition36

Genetic gain from selection, or simply “genetic gain”, is defined as the37

improvement in average genetic value in a population or the improvement38

in average phenotypic value due to selection within a population over cycles39
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of breeding (Hazel and Lush, 1942). Genetic gain may also be referred to40

as response to selection which may be a better term for describing changes41

that are not necessarily favorable. In this article, the symbol R is used to42

represent genetic gain.43

Discussions on genetic gain may be focused either on expected genetic44

gain or realized genetic gain. Expected genetic gain is a prediction of the45

actual change in phenotype that would occur due to the genetic changes46

brought about by a proposed selection or a proposed breeding strategy. Ex-47

pected genetic gain can be estimated using parameters obtainable from breed-48

ing experiments and given various assumptions. Realized genetic gain is the49

observed gain due to selection over cycles. Occasionally, the term genetic50

gain is used incorrectly to describe phenotypic di↵erences between individu-51

als, such as when describing the yield advantage of a promising new variety52

compared to a control. It is also incorrect to use the term genetic gain to53

describe a trend in phenotype over time that was not the result of cycles of54

selection within a population.55

2.2. How genetic gain is achieved56

Genetic gain can be achieved for virtually any trait as long as it is heri-57

table. It can also be achieved for total net merit, which is a combination of58

multiple economically important traits. Selection for net merit is done using59

an economic selection index (Hazel, 1943; Smith, 1936) which is a linear com-60

bination of di↵erent traits of economic importance weighted optimally so that61

selection based on the index maximizes expected genetic gain in net merit.62

Because the term genetic gain only applies to changes in population mean63

over cycles of selection, in makes sense to talk about genetic gain in traits64

that are heritable and conferred by multiple loci. This is because improving65

such traits can be done most e↵ectively over multiple cycles of selection.66

Explicitly stacking favorable alleles to achieve a desired genotype, back-67

crossing for the introgression of favorable alleles, and mutation breeding are68

breeding methods that do not produce genetic gain because these breeding69

approaches do not lead to improvement the breeding population as a whole.70

Even if these approaches were applied population-wide, once the targeted71

set of desired loci are fixed, there can be no further improvement in genetic72

value.73

Strictly speaking, genetic gain can only be realized from executing at74

least one cycle of breeding. The breeding cycle required to realize genetic75

gain, illustrated in Figure 1, consists of four parts, generation, evaluation,76
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selection, and recombination. This process is also referred to as “population77

improvement” or “recurrent selection”. Di↵erent breeding materials, such as78

single non-inbred plants, or families such as inbred lines, may be used for79

the processes of evaluation, selection, and recombination. For example, an80

individual’s progeny from open-pollination may be used for evaluation and81

its progeny from self-pollination for recombination (Goulas and Lonnquist,82

1976). The breeding materials that are subject to selection are called selec-83

tion units, those that are evaluated are called evaluation units, and those84

that are recombined are called recombination units. In self-pollinated crops,85

the same inbred lines are often utilized as the evaluation, selection, and re-86

combination units.87

Generation is the development of the breeding materials that will be used88

in the evaluation, selection, and recombination processes. The time required89

to complete this step of the breeding cycle can be reduced by using o↵-90

season nurseries or greenhouses (Watson et al., 2018; Collard et al., 2017), or91

by using doubled haploid technology (Gallais and Bordes, 2007) when inbred92

lines are required.93

Evaluation is the collection of phenotypic and/or genotypic data that94

will be used in the selection process and it is the generally the most ex-95

pensive step in the breeding cycle. For phenotypic evaluation, conducting96

field trials in multiple environments with appropriate field plot technique is97

a critical component. High-throughput phenotyping and partially replicated98

experimental designs can help to increase the e�ciency of phenotypic evalu-99

ation (Cullis et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2010; Haghighattalab et al., 2016),100

thereby enabling evaluation of a larger number of breeding materials.101

Selection is the identification of which selection units to recombine based102

on the selection criteria which may be single phenotypic values, or multiple103

phenotypic values combined using a selection index, Best Linear Unbiased104

Prediction (BLUP) (Henderson, 1975) reviewed by Piepho et al. (2008) or105

another method for predicting the selection units’ value for breeding pur-106

poses such as thoes described by Gianola (2013). The selection units are107

then ranked based on the selection criteria and all those above or below a108

certain threshold are selected. Selection done this manner is called truncation109

selection. In truncation selection, there is no attempt made to control how110

much each selection unit contributes to the next generation nor to control the111

exact cross combinations made. Optimum contribution selection (Meuwis-112

sen, 1997) is an alternative to truncation selection which takes into account113

the selection criteria as well as the relationships between the selection units114
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Figure 1: The Breeding cycle. Recurrent cycles of breeding which consist of generation,

evaluation, selection, and recombination, are required to achieve genetic gain over time.
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to determine how much each one should contribute to the next generation to115

control the rate of inbreeding. This allows one to control short and long-term116

genetic gain.117

Recombination is the reshu✏ing of allelic combinations found in the se-118

lected breeding materials. This is done by open-pollination or controlled119

crossing. If crosses are controlled it is possible to precisely plan which pairs120

to cross, referred to as mate selection or mate allocation. Mate selection is121

useful for increasing genetic gain for an index of multiple economically im-122

portant traits if at least one of the traits contributes to economic return in123

a non-linear way (Allaire, 1980). An example of a trait that would have a124

non-linear contribution to economic return would be days to flowering where125

intermediate values are favored as opposed to maximum or minimum values.126

Within the breeding cycle, selection may be done in stages. For ex-127

ample, selected bulk and pedigree breeding methods involve evaluation and128

selection during multiple self-pollination generations (Weber, 1984). With129

these breeding methods, the breeding cycle consists of additional generate-130

evaluate-select steps prior to recombination.131

Implementation of Genomic Selection (GS)(Meuwissen et al., 2001) can132

reduce the length of the breeding cycle because the selection units can be133

single plants that are evaluated by genome-wide genotyping and then selected134

based on predicted breeding values, where breeding value is the selection135

unit’s value as a parent. This can dramatically hasten the generation and136

evaluation steps. For example, in self-pollinated crops, single non-inbred137

plants can be genotyped, selected, and recombined without first deriving138

inbred lines from these plants and evaluating them phenotypically. However,139

with GS, generation of evaluation units suitable for phenotyping, and then140

phenotypic evaluation of these materials is still eventually required in order to141

generate data that will be used to predict breeding values in future breeding142

cycles.143

2.3. An Example of genetic gain over cycles of breeding144

As a specific example of genetic gain realized from a simple breeding pro-145

gram of a cross-pollinated crop, consider a large randomly mating population146

of maize (Zea mays) that is variable in resistance to Northern corn leaf blight147

(NLB) caused by Exserohilum turcicum. Resistance to NLB is a quantitative148

trait (Poland et al., 2011) and more resistant maize plants are desired. The149

maize population has not yet been subject to selection and pedigree rela-150

tionships between individuals are not known. This population, referred to as151
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the base population, is then used as the initial population of a new breeding152

program for NLB resistance. To start the first breeding cycle, 500 plants153

from the base population are grown (generation) and then phenotypically154

evaluated for resistance to NLB (evaluation). Based on these measurements155

the breeder selects 50 plants with the highest levels of NLB resistance after156

flowering (selection), and the selected plants open-pollinate such that the157

male parent is randomly selected from the population (recombination). The158

progeny of these crosses forms a new population referred to as the “selected159

population” from cycle one of selection.160

For the second cycle of selection, the generate-evaluate-select-recombine161

process (Figure 1) is repeated, but this time starting from the selected162

population that was just created. This population is evaluated, the best163

50 individuals are identified and open-pollinated, and their progeny become164

the selected population resulting from cycle two. The breeding cycle is re-165

peated many more times, each time using the selected population that was166

just developed in the previous cycle in the generate-evaluate-select-recombine167

process (Figure 1).168

The genetic gain in NLB resistance realized by the example maize breed-169

ing program after each cycle of selection can be observed by comparing the170

average level of NLB resistance within the selected populations with the av-171

erage level of NLB resistance of base population as shown in (Figure 2).172

(Assume that resistance is scored such that larger values mean higher levels173

of resistance and lower values mean lower levels of resistance). For instance,174

the mean level of NLB resistance of the selected population after one cycle175

minus the mean level of NLB resistance of the base population is equal to the176

genetic gain in disease resistance due to one cycle of selection. The observed177

increase in NLB resistance in the selected population is solely due to herita-178

ble genetic factors. The observed di↵erences cannot be due to environment179

e↵ects because both the base population and the selected population are ob-180

served alongside one another in the same environment. As more cycles of181

selection are conducted, the di↵erence between the selected population mean182

and the base population mean increases (Figure 2).183

2.4. Rationale for population improvement184

Improvement of a population over cycles of breeding within a mostly185

closed gene pool is necessary in order to be able to develop a steady stream186

of varieties that are superior to those released previously. Although it is pos-187

sible to identify superior new varieties by sampling from a population that188
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Figure 2: An example of realized genetic gain over five cycles of selection. Histograms

depict distributions of phenotypic values for the base and selected populations. A vertical

dotted line is drawn at the mean of each distribution. With each advancing cycle the

di↵erence between the base and selected population means increases by a small increment.

By cycle five, the base and selected population means are significantly di↵erent in this

example.
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is not improving due to ongoing cycles of selection, such as a germplasm189

collection, achieving genetic gain over cycles of selection increases the prob-190

ability of identifying superior new varieties on an ongoing basis. Consider191

for example a large and diverse population from which promising new vari-192

eties can be identified. A sample from this population is evaluated and then193

the best individual is identified for promotion as a variety. Another sample194

is taken from this population for evaluation and then the best individual195

is again identified for promotion as a variety. The probability that a supe-196

rior individual can be identified the second, third, fourth and fifth time in a197

row is 1/2, 1/6, 1/24 and 1/120 respectively. Thus, by selecting individuals198

from the same population there is some chance that superior individuals can199

be be identified each time, but the probability becomes increasingly smaller200

the more times one attempts to identify an individual that is superior to all201

others previously identified.202

Now consider that instead of sampling from the same static population203

each time, the population is subject to recurrent cycles of breeding and the204

best individual is sampled from each successive breeding cycle for promotion205

as a variety. The probability that a superior individual can be identified206

each time now partially depends on the genetic gain achieved from each207

selection cycle. Using a simple simulation carried out in the R language and208

environment (R Development Core Team, 2016), described in the appendix,209

the probabilities of successfully identifying a superior variety two to five210

times in a row are estimated for di↵erent levels of narrow sense heritability,211

h2, (Table 1) assuming a population size of 1000 and that 30 individuals212

are selected for intermating at each cycle. The parameter h2 is the squared213

accuracy of selection and indicates how e↵ective selection will be for achieving214

genetic gain. The case of h2 = 0 is equivalent to making repeated selections215

from the same population that is not undergoing selection.216

Assuming the heritability ranges from 0.1 to 0.5, the probability that a217

superior variety is identified five times in a row from a population improving218

over cycles of selection was shown to be 19 to 87 times greater than the prob-219

ability of doing so without population improvement. Through this exercise,220

it becomes clear that breeding is not merely a game of chance. Achieving221

genetic gain through recurrent cycles of breeding can stack the deck in ones222

favor by greatly increasing the probability of identifying superior new vari-223

eties on an ongoing basis.224
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Table 1: Probability that an individual superior to all others can be identified every

cycle of selection during population improvement. h2
= 0 is equivalent to no population

improvement.

Number of attempts

h2 2 3 4 5

0 0.5 0.17 0.04 ⇡ 0
0.1 0.59 0.33 0.21 0.16
0.3 0.67 0.51 0.45 0.43
0.5 0.75 0.66 0.65 0.64

3. Selection techniques useful for population improvement225

3.1. Utilizing multiple sources of information for selection226

Previously, an example of selection for increased NLB resistance in a227

maize breeding population was given. In this example the selection units and228

the evaluation units were the same single plants, and only single phenotypic229

measurments were used as the criteria for selection. This method is called230

phenotypic mass selection or simply mass selection. Mass selection is the231

oldest form selection used in breeding. It requires no record keeping and it232

can be done by simply collecting seeds of desirable plants after pollination.233

Mass selection done in this manner only selects on females, while the male234

parent is chosen at random through open pollination. If mass selection is235

done prior to pollination, selection can be done on both female and male236

parents by only intermating the selected individuals. Because mass selection237

is done on single observations only, the selection units are also used as the238

evaluation units, and generating separate breeding materials for the purpose239

of evaluation is not needed. The accuracy of mass selection, which is usually240

low for quantitative traits, is the square root of the narrow sense heritability241

of the trait of interest in the base population.242

In contrast to mass selection where the selection is based on single phe-243

notypic values per selection unit, the criteria for selection may be multiple244

phenotypic observations combined in a linear fashion into a single value,245

referred to as a slection index. There are three types of selection indices246

that were developed so that selection based on the index maximizes genetic247
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gain. First, the economic selection index was developed by Smith (1936) and248

Hazel (1943) in which indices are based on phenotypic observations on mul-249

tiple traits weighted in an optimal way to maximize genetic gain in total net250

merit. The economic value of each trait, as well as the phenotypic and genetic251

covariances among traits are incorporated in the weighting procedure. The252

second is the family selection index developed by Lush (1947) where indices253

are based on multiple phenotypic observations of a single trait on breeding254

materials that are related. The index weights in the family selection index255

take into account the additive genetic covariance among relatives and the256

heritability of the trait. The third type of selection index combines both257

information from relatives and information from multiple traits (Henderson,258

1963). These selection index weights take into account the economic value259

of each trait, the phenotypic and genetic covariances among traits, and the260

additive genetic covariance among relatives.261

Multiple phenotypic observations can also be combined using BLUP.262

BLUP is a procedure that improves upon selection index methods in that263

it can control for non-genetic factors. In the absence non-genetic factors,264

BLUP is equivalent to a selection index. With BLUP, breeding materials265

may be considered unrelated, in which case the BLUP values, referred to as266

BLUPs, for the breeding materials are based only on their own data. This is267

referred to as BLUP with genotypes independent and identically distributed268

(i.i.d). Alternatively, breeding materials may be considered as related based269

on pedigree or genome-wide marker based relationship (Hayes et al., 2009),270

referred to as pedigree BLUP and genomic BLUP respectively. Pedigree and271

genomic BLUP enables the sharing of information among di↵erent breeding272

materials that are related thereby improving selection accuracy.273

If multiple traits are phenotyped, multi-trait BLUP, which takes into ac-274

count the genetic and phenotypic covariances between traits, can be used to275

utilize all sources of available information. Use of multi-trait BLUP (Hen-276

derson, 1973) facilitates the use of economic selection indices because the277

economic values are directly used to weight the multi-trait BLUPs when278

estimating net merit for each individual.279

Selection indices and BLUPs are estimates of genetic value or they are280

estimates of breeding value if individuals are assumed related based on addi-281

tive genetic relationships estimated using pedigree or genome-wide markers.282

The benefit of using a selection index or BLUP for selection is that that all283

phenotypic information can be utilized in an optimal way so that selection284

accuracy is maximized. The accuracy of selection based on a selection index285
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or BLUP is the square root of the reliability. The reliability depends on the286

amount and strength of the information utilized as well as heritability of the287

trait(s).288

3.2. Direct and indirect selection289

The example maize breeding program described previously illustrated a290

form of direct selection. With direct selection, the selection criteria (either291

a phenotypic value, selection index, or BLUP) is based on the trait(s) of292

interest. For example, if the trait of interest is grain yield in the target en-293

vironment, selections are made using grain yield data from trials conducted294

in the target environment. Selection based on traits that may be associated295

with grain yield such as biomass yield, grain size, number of infloresences,296

etc. would be considered indirect selection, and such traits are called sec-297

ondary traits. Likewise, selection based on the trait of interest measured in298

an environment that does not represent the target environment can be con-299

sidered indirect selection (Cooper et al., 1993; Cooper and DeLacy, 1994).300

For instance, if the target environment is tropical, grain yield measured in a301

temperate environment would be considered a secondary trait and selection302

based on this trait would be considered indirect selection. Genomic selection303

is a form of indirect selection because selection is based on a genotype and304

not directly on phenotypic values.305

Indirect selection is often used to eliminate a fraction of the selection306

units prior to selection on the trait of interest especially when the trait of307

interest is expensive to measure. For example, in rice breeding, the cost of308

conducting sensory evaluations to assess grain quality is so high, quality can309

only be measured on relatively few evaluation units. Therefore, to breed for310

good or acceptable quality, rice breeders measure and select based on traits311

which are associated quality such as amylose content.312

While indirect selection can be a useful. It has been often used ine↵ec-313

tively. For example, U.S. maize breeding in the early 1900s relied on selection314

based on appearance of the ear judged at “corn shows” (Bowman and Cross-315

ley, 1908) in attempt to develop better yielding maize varieties. In small316

grain crops, visual selection for yield component traits was often done to317

try to improve grain yield. This strategy has since been shown to be an318

ine↵ective (Rasmusson and Cannell, 1970; McGinnis and Shebeski, 1968).319

To determine if indirect selection would be more e↵ective than indirect320

selection, a metric called the relative e�ciency can be computed. The rel-321

ative e�ciency of indirect vs. direct selection is simply the ratio of the322
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expected genetic gain due to indirect selection to the expected gain due to323

direct selection (Lerner and Cruden, 1947). Assuming the population sizes324

and number of individuals selected is constant, the relative e�ciency of indi-325

rect and direct selection depends the selection accuracy of indirect selection326

as well as the genetic correlation between the indirect and direct selection327

criteria (Figure 3). For the case of indirect selection based on markers, indi-328

rect selection accuracy equals one, because a marker genotype is completely329

heritable. In most cases direct selection is more e↵ective than indirect selec-330

tion. When much larger population sizes are possible with indirect selection331

compared to direct selection, there is a greater chance that indirect selection332

would be a more favorable strategy.333

4. Expected genetic gain334

Now that genetic gain and the process that generates it has been de-335

scribed, the theory behind why the breeding cycle leads to genetic gain and336

how rates of genetic gain can be increased will be shown. To do so, two basic337

genetic principles are explained and then used to show how to predict genetic338

gain per cycle and per unit time from simple phenotypic mass selection and339

selection based on selection indices or BLUPs.340

4.1. Components of phenotypic value341

Characteristics of animals and plants are due to genetic and environmen-342

tal causes. For example, its well understood that animals or plants that343

receive better than average nutrition will have better than average growth.344

This environmental cause of better growth will not be passed down to progeny345

when these individuals (single animals or plants) are mated. The heritable346

portion of an individual’s observed phenotypic value is its breeding value.347

Breeding value is the value of an individual as a parent and it is the sum348

total of the additive e↵ects that an individual’s alleles exert on the trait.349

Only the additive allele e↵ects contribute to breeding value because alleles,350

and not allelic combinations, are transmitted to progeny due to independent351

assortment during meiosis.352

Although observed phenotypic values are not completely heritable, they353

can give some indication of breeding value. Using simple linear regression, an354

individual’s breeding value can be predicted using its own phenotypic value355

for a single trait or from a linear combination of multiple phenotypic values in356

a selection index or BLUP. The regression formula that allows us to predict357
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Figure 3: Relative e�ciency of indirect vs. direct phenotypic selection for di↵erent levels

of heritability (h2
) of the trait of interest, h2

of the trait under selection, and additive

genetic correlation (rg) between the two traits. Equal selection intensities are assumed

for indirect and direct selection. Indirect selection is more e↵ective than direct selection

wherever the relative e�ciency values are greater than one.
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breeding value based on phenotypic values, selection indices, or BLUPs is358

ĝi = ḡ+ bxg(xi� x̄) where ĝi is the predicted breeding value of individual i, ḡ359

is the mean breeding value of the population from which i was sampled, bxg is360

the regression coe�cient between breeding value and phenotypic or selection361

index values, xi is the phenotypic or selection index value of individual i and362

x̄ is the mean phenotypic or selection index value of the population from363

which i was sampled.364

To express this in a di↵erent way, ḡ can be subtracted from each side of365

the equation to get ĝi � ḡ = bxg(xi � x̄). The expression ĝi � ḡ is the genetic366

superiority of individual i relative to the population mean, and xi � x̄ is367

the superiority of individual i in terms of its phenotype, selection index, or368

BLUP, relative to the population mean. In other words, genetic superiority369

can be predicted from superiority in phenotypic or selection index values, and370

the degree of correspondence between the two superiorities is the regression371

coe�cient bxg. In the case of simple phenotypic selection, bxg is equal to the372

the narrow sense heritability, h2, which is the proportion of the phenotypic373

variation that can be transmitted to progeny and indicates the e↵ectiveness374

of selection for realizing genetic gain.375

In the same way that genetic superiority of an individual can be predicted,376

the average genetic superiority for a group of selected individuals can be377

predicted using ĝ⇤� ḡ = bxg(x⇤� x̄) where ĝ⇤ is the average breeding value of378

the selected individuals and x⇤ is the average phenotypic value of the selected379

individuals. Later it will be shown how the expression ĝ⇤ � ḡ = bxg(x⇤ � x̄)380

is critical for predicting gain from selection.381

4.2. Expected breeding value of progeny and their parents382

When two individuals are mated, the average breeding value of their383

progeny will be equal to the average of their own breeding values. Or in other384

words, most progeny will be as good as their parents. This is expressed as:385

ḡ1 =
1
2gp1+

1
2gp2 , where ḡ1 is the average breeding value of a progeny generated386

from a cross between parent one and two, gp1 is the true breeding value of387

parent one and gp2 is the true breeding value of parent two. Assuming the388

parents were not completely inbred, individual progenies will have breeding389

values that deviate from the average in positive and negative directions (Hill,390

1993; Franklin, 1977) because progeny do not receive the same set of alleles391

from each parent.392
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4.3. The Breeder’s equation393

The breeder’s equation allows one to predict gain from selection and it394

can be derived using the two basic principles just described. Assume that395

unbiased estimates of breeding value are available, then estimated breeding396

values of parents can be substituted for true breeding values in ḡ1 =
1
2gp1 +397

1
2gp2 giving ḡ1 = 1

2 ĝp1 +
1
2 ĝp2 . Thus, its possible to predict the population398

mean breeding value of a population of progeny simply based on estimated399

breeding values of the parents. In other words, ĝ⇤, which was defined earlier400

as the average estimated breeding value for a group of selected individuals,401

would be equal to the average breeding value of the progeny of these selected402

individuals, denoted as ḡ1, if they were mated. Substituting ḡ for ĝ⇤ in the403

prediction equation mentioned above we can arrive at ḡ1 � ḡ = bxg(x⇤ � x̄).404

Notice that ḡ1 � ḡ is simply the di↵erence in the mean breeding value that405

occurred due to one cycle of selection. This is also referred to as the response,406

R, to one cycle of selection. Substituting R for ḡ1 � ḡ, response to one407

cycle of selection can be predicted using R = bxg(x⇤ � x̄). In the case of408

phenotypic mass selection, recall that bxg = h2, and the formula for one409

response to one cycle of selection can be expressed as R = h2(x⇤ � x̄). The410

expression x⇤ � x̄ is commonly referred to as the selection di↵erential, S.411

Substituting S for (x⇤ � x̄) we arrive at the R = h2S, which is a commonly412

used formula for the prediction of response to phenotypic mass selection.413

When selection is imposed di↵erently on males and females. Response is414

predicted by R = 1
2Rm + 1

2Rf . Where Rm is the expected response in males415

and Rf is the expected response in females. Phenotypic mass selection after416

flowering imposes no selection in males, thus the expected response in this417

case is R = 1
2h

2S418

4.4. Equivalent versions of the Breeder’s Equation419

Other algebraic rearrangements of ĝi�ḡ = bxg(xi�x̄) and ḡ1 =
1
2gp1+

1
2gp2420

allow us to express the breeders equation in di↵erent ways (Table 2) which421

are useful for for predicting genetic gain per cycle in di↵erent scenarios. To422

demonstrate, lets assume that selection is based on estimated breeding values423

obtained using BLUP or a selection index. Also assume that the selection,424

evaluation, and recombination units are the same individuals and selection425

is imposed equally on both males and females.426

Recall that the average breeding value for a group of selected individuals427

can be predicted using ĝ⇤ = ḡ+ bxg(x⇤� x̄), where ĝ⇤ is the average breeding428

value, ḡ is the average breeding value of the population, bxg is the regression429
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coe�cient between breeding values and estimated breeding values, and x⇤ is430

the average estimated breeding value for the selected individuals, and x̄ is431

the average estimated breeding value of the population.432

Also recall that x⇤� x̄ is also known as the selection di↵erential, S. Thus433

the prediction equation can be written as ĝ⇤ = ḡ + bxgS. The selection434

di↵erential, S, can be expressed in units of standard deviation, referred to as435

k, using k = S/�x where �x is the additive genetic standard deviation of the436

estimated breeding values. Through rearrangement, S = k�x. Substituting437

k�x for S in ĝ⇤ = ḡ + bxgS we arrive at ĝ⇤ = ḡ + bxgk�x. Subtraction of ḡ438

from both sides gives ĝ⇤� ḡ = bxgk�x. Recall that ĝ⇤ is equal to ḡ1, therefore439

ĝ⇤ � ḡ becomes ḡ1 � ḡ which is simply the change in population means due440

to selection, R. Through substitution of R for ĝ⇤ � ḡ in ĝ⇤ � ḡ = bxgk�x, we441

arrive at R = bxgk�x442

It is more useful to express the breeder’s equation in terms of the selec-443

tion accuracy, rxg, which is the correlation between the selection indices or444

BLUPs and the breeding values. To do so, we start with the definitions of445

regression and correlation coe�cients in terms of variance and covariance:446

rxg = �xg/�g�x and bxg = �xg/�2
x. The parameter �2

x can be expanded to447

�x�x, thus bxg = �xg/�x�x. Then based on the definition of rxg, we can448

substitute �xg/�x with rxg�g giving bxg = rxg�g/�x. Now, rxg�g/�x can be449

substitued for bxg in R = bxgk�x giving R = k�xrxg�g/�x. Then �x cancels450

out giving: R = rxg�gk. If the parameters in R = rxg�gk can be assumed to451

remain constant over cycles of selection then R is the expected response, also452

called expected genetic gain from selection per cycle. The expected gain per453

unit time, Rt, referred to as the rate of genetic gain, is simply R/L, where L454

is the length of time required to complete one breeding cycle.455

Note that several of these equations refer to the selection intensity k which456

is the selection di↵erential is expressed in units of standard deviation. This is457

useful because assuming the trait phenotypes are normally distributed, k can458

be estimated based on percentage of individuals selected as parents from the459

population of selection units (referred to as percent selected) using properties460

of the normal distribution. The relationship between the percent selected461

and the selection intensity is shown in Figure 4. In breeding programs, the462

percent selected, and consequently the selection intensity, are often increased463

by increasing the number of selection units that are evaluated.464

The breeder’s equations just described can only accurately predict genetic465

gain in quantitative traits per cycle or per unit time assuming that the selec-466

tion units, evaluation units, and recombination units are the same breeding467
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Figure 4: Selection intensity vs. percent selected for percent values ranging from 1 to 50
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Table 2: Useful formulas for predicting genetic gain

Equation Description

R = h2S Expected gain from phenotypic mass selection when the
selection di↵erential, S, is known

R = kh2�p Expected gain from phenotypic selection
R = krxg�g Expected gain per cycle based on multiple observations

combined using a selection index or BLUP
R = khihjrg�pi Expected gain per cycle in trait i based selection based

phenotypic values of trait j
R = khjrg�gi Expected gain per cycle in trait i based on multiple

observations of trait j combined using a selection index
or BLUP j

R = 1
2Rm + 1

2Rf Overall expected gain when selection is imposed di↵er-
ently on males and females

Rt = R/L Expected gain per unit time based on expected gain per
cycle and the breeding cycle duration L

h2 is the heritability, �p is the phenotypic standard deviation, k is the selection

intensity, rxg is correlation between true and estimated breeding values referred to

as the selection accuracy, �g is the additive genetic standard deviation, h is the

square root of the heritability, rg is the additive genetic correlation between traits

i and j, Rm and Rf is the genetic gain per cycle in males and females respectively.

materials, selection is done in one stage, generations do not overlap, and the468

breeding population is reasonably large (Burrows, 1972). Accurate prediction469

of genetic gain when these conditions are violated, which is often the case470

in breeding programs, requires additional formulas. However, the breeder’s471

equations are still useful for understanding the factors that a↵ect genetic472

gain and their relative importance. For example, it is clear that the accuracy473

of selection is an important factor for achieving genetic gain. As shown in474

Figure 5, there is a direct linear increase between the selection accuracy and475

the rate of genetic gain per cycle for all levels of percent selected. Decreasing476

levels of the percent selected are also associated with greater rates of genetic477

gain per cycle, as shown in Figure 6, but the relationship is not linear and478

it is weaker when the selection accuracy is low. Another critical variable is479
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the the duration of the breeding cycle which has an indirect relationship with480

the rate of genetic gain per unit time. For example, reducing the breeding481

cycle from six years to three years would double the rate of genetic gain per482

unit time, assuming the accuracy, additive genetic variance, and percent se-483

lected, remain unchanged. Of all the variables in the breeder’s equation, the484

length of the breeding cycle duration has probably the greatest potential to485

be manipulated to increase rates of genetic gain in plant breeding programs.486

4.5. Stability of genetic variance487

Predictions of per-cycle gain from selection also assume that parame-488

ters in the breeder’s equation remain constant over cycles. Genetic vari-489

ance remains constant over cycles assuming that the trait under selection490

conforms follows the infinitesimal model of inheritance (Crow and Kimura,491

1970), which states that there are an infinite number of loci, each with a492

small, additive e↵ect on the trait (Fisher, 1918). Selection does in fact a↵ect493

the genetic variance, a phenomenon referred to as the Bulmer e↵ect (Bulmer,494

1971). Immediately after selection and prior to recombination, genetic vari-495

ance is reduced depending on the selection accuracy and the percent of the496

population selected. Figure 7 shows the proportion of the additive genetic497

standard deviation remaining after selection for di↵erent values of selection498

accuracy and percent selected. However, much of the genetic variance is499

restored during recombination. After a few cycles of selection a balance be-500

tween loss of variance induced by selection and generation of variance due to501

recombination is obtained (Bulmer, 1971; Gomez-Raya and Burnside, 1990),502

thus it is reasonable to assume that the genetic variance will remain constant503

for a reasonable length of time if the trait under selection is quantitative and504

the population has already been under selection for a few cycles.505

5. Realized genetic gain506

5.1. Examples of genetic gain realized507

Hundreds of selection experiments have been conducted since the early508

1900s. More than 60 selection experiments conducted using animal species509

have been summarised in a 1988 review by Sheridan (1988), and more than510

50 selection experiments conducted in self and cross-pollinated crop species511

have been reviewed by Hallauer and Darrah (1985). Outcomes of selection512

experiments have confirmed that the rate of genetic gain per cycle depends513

on the selection accuracy, selection intensity, and additive genetic variance514
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Figure 5: The rate of genetic gain per cycle with increasing levels of selection accuracy.

A clear linear relationship between the selection accuracy and the rate of genetic gain in

units of genetic standard deviation is demonstrated.
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Figure 6: The rate of genetic gain per cycle with decreasing levels of percent selected.

Lower values of percent selected are associated with greater rates of genetic gain per cycle,

especially when the selection accuracy is moderate to high.
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Figure 7: The proportion of the additive genetic standard deviation remaining immedi-

ately after truncation selection and prior to recombination for di↵erent values of selection

accuracy and percent selected. As selection accuracy increases the additive genetic stan-

dard deviation remaining after selection decreases.
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as expected based on theory. Random fluctuations in selection responses are515

also observed, confirming theoretical expectations of variability in selection516

response due to genetic drift (Wright, 1930).517

In addition to confirming theoretical expectations, selection experiments518

have also demonstrated the impressive ability of populations to respond to519

selection over the long term. For example, in the Illinois Long-Term Selection520

experiment in maize (Zea mays L.), recurrent selection for high percent oil521

and high percent protein in maize kernels has produced consistent changes522

in phenotype for more than 100 cycles of selection. For example, at the523

start of the Illinois Long-Term Selection experiment experiment in 1896 av-524

erage percent oil was 4.69, and by 2004 the population being selected for525

higher percent oil reached an average of 22.1 percent oil (University of Illi-526

nois Urbana-Champaign Department of Crop Science, 2007a,b). In addition527

to the changes in means, the ranges of the populations observed in 1896528

and 2004 are also drastically di↵erent (Figure 8). This demonstrates the529

e↵ectiveness of selection within a single population for bringing about major530

changes in the phenotypic means and ranges.531

The long-term genetic gain from selection observed in the Illinois Long-532

Term Selection experiment is consistent with a hypothesis that there are533

many loci a↵ecting oil and protein content, and alleles that have a positive534

e↵ect on these traits were relatively rare in the initial population (Dudley,535

2007). Similar observations have been observed in animal species. For exam-536

ple, in the Virginia Chicken lines selection experiment, continued response537

to selection for body weight was observed for 38 cycles, and response to se-538

lection in this experiment was found to be due the e↵ect of many small e↵ect539

loci (Jacobsson et al., 2005).540

Genetic gain has not only been observed in controlled experiments. Sev-541

eral applied animal and crop breeding programs have also documented gain542

from selection across many years of selective breeding (Duvick, 2005; Piepho543

et al., 2014; Laidig et al., 2014; Burnside and Legates, 1967; Chen et al., 2003;544

Cloete et al., 2004). In summary, nearly 100 years of experimentation and545

breeding has confirmed that if a trait is heritable it will respond to selection546

and it will continue to respond to selection for many cycles of selection if547

conferred by many loci.548

5.2. Estimating realized genetic gain549

The success of a plant breeding program has traditionally been assessed550

based on the adoption of the varieties it has released (Brennan and Byerlee,551
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Figure 8: Realized genetic gain from selection for increased percent oil of kernels in maize

in the Illinois Long-Term Selection experiment.
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1991) because its ultimate goal is to develop varieties grown by farmers;552

however, variety adoption is also heavily a↵ected by the e�ciency of the seed553

system and can only be assessed years after variety release. The genetic554

trend, or realized rate of genetic gain from a breeding program could be555

a useful indicator of a breeding program’s success independent of the seed556

system. On the other hand, realized rates of genetic gain are a↵ected by557

factors that are not under one’s control including the genetic nature of the558

target traits, and genetic drift in addition to those under the breeder or559

breeding organization’s control including the design of the breeding program560

and its operational e�ciency. Estimates of realized genetic gain can also561

only be assessed after many years of breeding. Thus, although the rate562

of genetic gain realized may be a good indicator of a breeding program’s563

success, it may be a poor indicator of the performance of the breeder or564

breeding organization.565

Measuring the rate of genetic gain realized by a breeding program for566

individual traits or for net merit is conceptually straightforward. All that is567

required are estimates of the mean breeding value for the trait(s) of interest568

for the breeding population per year or per breeding cycle. The estimate of569

realized gain per year or per cycle, is simply the slope of the regression line570

of mean breeding value on year or cycle number (Garrick, 2010; Eberhart,571

1964).572

In practice, accurately estimating the rate of genetic gain realized by573

a breeding program can be problematic because non-genetic trends due to574

changes in agronomic practices or climate change are confounded with genetic575

trends. For example, increases in minimum night temperature are known to576

negatively impact yield in both rice (Oryza sativa) and wheat (Triticum577

aestivum L.). For these crops, change in average yield observed over time578

may be the result of a reduction in average yield due to climate change and579

an increase in average yield due to breeding.580

To overcome the problem of confounding, breeding materials from dif-581

ferent cycles or years can be phenotypically evaluated in a common set of582

environments. Then the trend in the average phenotypic value over breed-583

ing cycles or years must be due change in average breeding value over time,584

assuming the breeding materials were developed through the population im-585

provement process. Ideally, the phenotypic evaluation is done using recently586

multiplied seed, to avoid possible confounding of genetic trend with seed age,587

and using large samples of breeding materials from each year or cycle of breed-588

ing to minimize sampling error (Hallauer et al., 2010). This is often done589
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when estimating realized genetic gain from selection experiments. Unfortu-590

nately, most applied breeding programs keep only the most elite breeding591

materials for a short period of time.592

In a series of experiments conducted conducted between 1977 and 2004593

to assess genetic contributions to improvement in U.S. corn yields, Duvick594

(2005) evaluated varieties released over many years in the same environments595

and regressed variety mean yield on the year of release. This method, referred596

to as the “ERA trial” method, has become popular for estimating rates of597

genetic gain realized by plant breeding programs because seed of varieties598

released over time is more readily available than large samples of breeding599

materials representing multiple cycles or years of breeding. Many examples of600

this approach are available (Peng et al., 2000; Donmez et al., 2001; Brancourt-601

Hulmel et al., 2003). However, the ERA trial method does not necessarily602

provide an accurate estimate of the rate of genetic gain because released603

varieties are not representative of the breeding population.604

Historical breeding trial data could be useful for estimating realized ge-605

netic gain for the trait(s) of interest, like what is done in livestock (Garrick,606

2010). In fact, some studies have used crop variety trial data to estimate607

realized gain (Piepho et al., 2014; Laidig et al., 2014; Mackay et al., 2011).608

However, historical plant breeding trial datasets often do not meet the re-609

quirements necessary to obtain a reliable estimates of mean genetic value per610

year or cycle. The most frequent problem is confounding of genetic and year611

e↵ects due to a lack of genetic connectivity between years caused by test-612

ing only a small proportion of breeding materials for more than one or two613

years. Estimates of mean breeding value per year estimated using pedigree614

or genomic relationship may be less confounded with year because genetic615

connectivity between years can be increased through the pedigree or genomic616

relationship. If a control population or multiple check varieties were grown617

in all years, then data on the the control population can be used to help618

separate the genetic and non-genetic e↵ects over time. However, it is rela-619

tively rare to find an applied breeding program that has evaluated a control620

population or the same set of checks for several consecutive years.621

6. How to improve rates of genetic gain622

Although theory indicates that realizing genetic gain is possible as long623

as a population improvement strategy is followed and the traits of interest624

are heritable, there are also a series of components that should be in place625
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in a breeding program to ensure that genetic gain can be realized. Once626

these components are well established, a breeding program can then incor-627

porate additional components to help it achieve a higher rate of genetic gain.628

Following the example of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs (Maslow, 1943), what629

is needed in a breeding program to realize genetic gain and then improve630

it further can be described as having a hierarchical structure (Figure 9)631

with di↵erent components building on each other to achieve a more e↵ective632

breeding program.633

6.1. Foundational components634

If a breeding program follows a generate-evaluate-select-recombine pro-635

cess Figure 1, it can expect to realize genetic gain as long as a set of essential636

components are in place. Three of these essential components that are the637

foundation for all others are 1) clear objectives, 2) meticulous data manage-638

ment, and 3) e↵ective operations. Once these are in place, it is possible to639

achieve the next level of required components, 4) e↵ective phenotyping and640

5) selection based on BLUP.641

Having clear objectives enables the direction of the breeding program to642

set towards a specific goal. A breeding program without clear objectives is643

like a ship travelling without a compass. No matter how fast or e�ciently644

the ship moves, it will not reach any particular destination. When setting645

clear objectives, the target traits and their relative importance should be well646

defined. Defining the set of environments experienced by the farmers that647

the breeding program aims to serve, referred to as the target population of648

environments (TPE) (Cooper et al., 1993; Cooper and DeLacy, 1994), is also649

required. Because genetic gain is realized in small increments over time, it is650

important that the objectives of the breeding program not change frequently,651

otherwise a meaningful level of improvement in the target traits in the TPE652

will not be achieved. Determining the economic weights for each target trait653

helps to remove ambiguity in the breeding objectives and reduces human654

error in the process of selection towards these objectives.655

Meticulous data management is needed to ensure that the breeding pro-656

gram’s phenotypic, genotypic, and pedigree data can be used for selection657

and to avoid losses in selection accuracy due to errors in data management.658

Without this component, resources used to generate and utilize data will659

be wasted. For example, if phenotypic data is kept in simple electronic660

spreadsheets, a small mistake in sorting data or combining di↵erent sources661

of information could lead to zero selection accuracy. As another example, if662
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Figure 9: A Breeding program’s hierarchy of needs. Each section of the pyramid rep-

resents a di↵erent component that is important for realizing genetic gain. The first two

levels, shaded in a darker color, consists of the foundational components that must be in

place to ensure that genetic gain can be realized. The upper part of the pyramid consists

of advanced components that can help increase the rate of genetic gain realized by the

breeding program.
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spreadsheets containing plot yield data do not also include harvested area of663

the plots, the yield data may no longer be usable. Proper use of a breeding664

data management system can help in avoiding data such errors. Several such665

data management systems are now available.666

E↵ective operations means that routine activities such as planting, har-667

vesting, crossing, and managing germplasm are done correctly so that the668

identity of the breeding materials is preserved during the breeding process.669

If a breeding program cannot execute routine activities correctly, it will loose670

control over which breeding materials ultimately get selected and recombined.671

Mistakes during the execution of routine activities can be minimized by en-672

suring that population sizes are manageable given the resources available,673

by ensuring sta↵ are adequately trained and managed, and by consistently674

following a set of well thought out standard operating procedures. Detecting675

mistakes when they occur is also important so that they can be mitigated676

and prevented in the future. Morphological checks, visually distinct plants or677

families that can be easily identified, can help detect errors in planting and678

harvesting. If these checks are not planted in the correct plots or if they are679

mislabeled after harvest, this can indicate that a mistake occurred during the680

field operations and the data and germplasm resulting from these operations681

may be unusable. Genotyping can also be useful for detecting seed mixtures682

or failed crosses so that they may be discarded (Chen et al., 2016).683

E↵ective phenotytpic evaluations are needed to ensure that the breed-684

ing program will realize genetic gain in the target traits according to the685

objectives of the breeding program. For phenotytpic evaluations to be e↵ec-686

tive they should be done in a way so that the phenotypic data collected is687

predictive of that which would be observed in farmers’ fields. This requires688

proper phenotyping methods, and appropriate statistical design which in-689

cludes conducting trials in multiple environments that adequately sample690

the TPE. For example, if the target trait is grain yield and farmers grow the691

crop in their fields as a uniform stand (as opposed to a mixture), then grain692

yield should be measured in field conditions, using field sites that that rep-693

resent the farmer’s environments, and using homogenous breeding materials694

grown in reasonably large plots (Rebetzke et al., 2014). Research to assess695

patterns of genotype by environment interaction (GxE) and di↵erent pheno-696

typing methods can help in determining what field trial sites to use and how697

to conduct phenotypic evaluations for improving the traits of interest in the698

TPE. In many crops, research studies on phenotyping methods for various699

traits have already been conducted and can be readily adopted.700
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While it is possible to use single phenotypic observations for selection,701

selection based on BLUP is critical for improving low heritability traits and702

traits that are a↵ected by GxE such as yield. Assuming that the statistical703

design used for phenotypic evaluation is adequate, phenotypic data across704

multiple years and environments can be combined using BLUP to improve705

selection accuracy. Selection accuracy can also be improved by using pedi-706

gree and/or marker information in BLUP. If the breeding program targets707

multiple traits, selection based on multi-trait BLUPs combined using eco-708

nomic weights is optimal (Hazel, 1943). Finally, it is critical that BLUPs709

or an index of multi-trait BLUPs be the criteria for selection such that the710

average BLUP or index of the selected breeding materials is superior to that711

of the population average.712

6.2. Advanced components713

Once a population improvement-based breeding program has all the re-714

quired components in place to ensure that it can realize genetic gain, it can715

begin to conduct reasearch aimed at improving the breeding process. For716

example, empirical and/or simulation experiments can be used to evaluate717

techniques for reducing the time needed to generate breeding materials, such718

as o↵-season nurseries, greenhouses or doubled haploids; and to evaluate719

di↵erent ways of leveraging techniques such as genomic selection and high-720

throughput phenotyping in the breeding cycle. Before making changes to the721

breeding process, this kind of “breeding methods research” is critical to en-722

sure that the proposed changes will actually improve the breeding program’s723

e�ciency or rate of realized genetic gain. Examples of recent breeding meth-724

ods research studies include He↵ner et al.; Endelman et al. (2014); Lorenz725

(2013); Rutkoski et al. (2015); Massman et al. (2013); Longin et al. (2015)726

Simulation is useful tool which allows testing di↵erent hypotheses about727

breeding methods quickly and at low cost. Simulations many be determinis-728

tic, relying on formulas for predicting genetic gain such as the breeders equa-729

tion, or they may be stochastic, relying computers to model each process730

in the breeding cycle. Stochastic simulations are useful when the breeding731

scenarios to be tested are complex. Several stochastic simulation platforms732

useful for plant breeding are now available such as Breeding Scheme Language733

(Yabe et al., 2017), AphaSim (Faux et al., 2016) and QuGene (Podlich and734

Cooper, 1998).735
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7. Conclusion736

The objective of this chapter was to increase awareness and knowledge737

about genetic gain so that breeding programs can begin to take actions that738

will enable them to be more successful. Genetic gain was defined as the739

improvement in average genetic value in a population or the improvement740

in average phenotypic value due to selection within a population over cycles741

of breeding assuming that the e↵ect of environment remains constant. The742

importance achieving genetic gain over cycles of selection was demonstrated743

using a simple simulation, where achieving genetic gain over multiple cycles744

of selection was shown to dramatically increase the probability of identifying745

promising new varieties on an ongoing basis compared to repeated select-746

ing from a population that is not improving such as a germplasm collection.747

Next, key selection techniques such as combining multiple sources of informa-748

tion for selection using selection indices and BLUP and direct and indirect749

selection were explained and discussed to help point out when these tech-750

niques are useful. Then, to show that genetic gain is readily achievable,751

quantitative genetic principles were used to explain how genetic gain can be752

predicted from one generation to the next. This was followed by a discussion753

of realized genetic gain including impressive examples from selection exper-754

iments, and a review of methods used to estimate realized rates of genetic755

gain. Lastly, a hierarchy of di↵erent components needed in a breeding pro-756

gram was provided, first to ensure that the breeding program can realize757

genetic gain and second to enable the breeding program to realize genetic758

gain at a faster rate.759
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9. Appendix: R-function used for simulation1025

The argument nsim indicates the number of simulations, ngen is the1026

number of times identification of superior varieties is attempted, n is the1027

number of selection units, h2 is the heritability, Vg is the additive genetic1028

variance, and nsel is the number of parents selected breeding cycle.1029

SimuSel<� f unc t i on ( nsim=10, ngen=3, n=100 , h2=0.5 , Vg=1, n s e l =30){1030

r<� s q r t ( h2 )1031

p<� n s e l /n1032

i<� dnorm(qnorm(p ) )/p1033

Ve<� Vg/h2� Vg1034

stdG<� s q r t (Vg)1035

stdE<� s q r t (Ve)1036

s u c c a l l<�c ( )1037

f o r ( j in 1 : nsim ){1038

mn<� 01039

g<� rnorm (n , sd=stdG )1040

e<� rnorm (n , sd=stdE )1041

p<� g+e1042

val0<� g [ which .max(p ) ]1043

succ<�c ( )1044

f o r ( i in 1 : c ( ngen�1)){1045

mn<� mn+c ( stdG⇤ i ⇤ r )1046

g<� rnorm (n ,mean=mn, sd=stdG )1047

e<� rnorm (n , sd=stdE )1048

p<� g+e1049

val<� g [ which .max(p ) ]1050

suc<� val>va l01051

i f ( suc ){1052

val0<� va l1053

}1054

succ<� append ( succ , suc )1055

}1056

s u c c a l l<� append ( su c c a l l , !FALSE %in% succ )1057

}1058

probsuccess<� sum( s u c c a l l )/ nsim1059

r e turn ( probsucce s s )1060

}1061
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